Ch. Shar’s Gilda of Tamalar

Female Owner: Helen George Davis
Gold Knoxville, TN
Whelped June 3, 1968
Bred by Owner

Sire: Rackashar Shertza of Tamalar
- Komar of Frontier
- Ristovia’s Blue Malinki
- Brizhi of Frontier
- Ristovia’s Czar John
- Ristovia’s Princess Petroushka
- Sunbarr Sonya of Kirklea
- Thor of Sunbarr Ranch
- Ch. Ristovia’s Elegant Ruski
- Sunbarr’s Star Bright

Dam: Ristovia’s Tara of Tamalar
- Warhill’s Count Kazaki
- Sunbarr’s Golden Sonata
- Sunbarr’s Sonya of Kirklea